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BUFA VOICE 
Message from the President
Michelle Webber
Last summer, we informed members that the Council of the 
Canadian Association of University Teachers (CAUT) imposed 
censure on the Administration of the University of Toronto as a 
result of the University Administration’s refusal to remedy 
academic freedom concerns flowing from a hiring scandal in the 

Faculty of Law. In July 2020, a hiring committee unanimously recommended Dr. 
Valentina Azarova for the vacant position of Director of the International Human 
Rights Program at the University of Toronto. A withdrawal of an offer of 
employment at the University of Toronto after outside interference led to the 
imposition of censure. 

Censure is a rarely invoked sanction (only applied in 3 instances over the past 40 
years) against the administration of a university or college whose actions threaten 
fundamental principles of higher education, including but not limited to academic 
freedom, tenure, and collegial governance. 

While the censure is in place, and until the Administration resolves concerns about 
academic freedom stemming from this case, members were asked to respect the 
censure and “are asked to not accept appointments, speaking engagements or 
distinctions or honours at the University of Toronto” 
(https://www.caut.ca/content/faq-censure).  

CAUT has informed its member associations that the principal condition to remedy 
their concerns has been met – the University re-offered the position to Dr. Azarova, 
complete with academic freedom protections equivalent to those enjoyed by 
members of the University of Toronto Faculty Association. While Dr. Azarova 
declined the offer, the Executive Committee of CAUT recommends that censure be 
suspended until CAUT Council meets in late November to consider formally lifting 
censure. As such, CAUT's Executive Committee is asking members to halt any 
actions in relation to the censure. 

CAUT remains concerned about academic freedom more generally at the University 
of Toronto and will continue to urge that the Administration extend academic 
freedom protections to academic management positions. 

We will let members know of CAUT Council’s decision about officially lifting 
censure following the November meeting of Council. 

    General 
Membership Meeting 

Wednesday,  8, 2021 

Zoom Webinar beginning at 12:30pm
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Dual Delivery, Teaching Modes, and Workload Considerations 
Liz Clarke , Member-at-Large
For many of us, the pandemic changed 
the way we teach. The months between 
the emergency pivot to online delivery 
of March 2020 and the semester starting 
September 2020 gave ample 
opportunity for workshops about best 
practices for online teaching. The 

following year saw new delivery modes added to the faculty 
handbook allowing for greater choice in how courses might 
be delivered moving forward. However, with all choices that 
come with teaching, pedagogical practices must be balanced 
with workload concerns. A new option may be on the 
horizon is Dual Delivery. This potential mode of delivery is 
distinct from the already existing HyFlex option. In short, a 
class might consist of students registered online and in 
person. An instructor would only record their lecture and 
make it available to students at home. This is different from 
the HyFlex model, where students are engaged in watching 
and participating from home at the same time as a lecture 
takes place in class. In other words, HyFlex requires 
designing a course with engagement built into online and 
face-to-face activities, assignments, and course design. Dual 
Delivery, it would seem, assumes that a course delivered in 
person can be opened up to students at home, with no 
significant changes made to course design. This premise, 
however, contradicts messaging from the University and 
from the Centre for Pedagogical Innovation in the months 
leading up to the 2020/2021 year, where asynchronous 
models and major restructuring were recommended for the 
transition online.  It also seems to suggest that the efforts to 
develop online offerings as distinct from face-to-face 
learning were all for naught.  

There are many reasons to caution against Dual Delivery, if 
such a mode of teaching is encouraged by the 

Administration. Posting a 
lecture online is more than 
just the time it takes to upload. 
The name itself implies the 
dual nature of the work. For 
one, students who are not in 
class to ask questions will ask them over email, in chat, or in 
forums. This additional consultation is a workload issue 
for all instructors (BUFA and CUPE members alike) that 
should not be underestimated. In BUFA members’ normal 
40/40/20 distribution of teaching, research, and service, the 
classroom time and preparation time will be part of the 
work. Answering students’ concerns outside of that time will 
increase the time devoted to each class. There are different 
types of labour involved when a course doubles in size (if 
that is the intention of offering a course in two formats). 
Additional students would require more Teaching Assistants 
to oversee and more administrative tasks associated with the 
course. These are simply questions of workload that do not 
account for the pedagogical questions that are raised with 
Dual Delivery. For those of us who centre student 
engagement, discussion, and participation in our teaching 
practices, Dual Delivery requires developing two separate 
versions of the course. Engaging students online is not the 
same—though arguably, neither better nor worse, harder nor 
easier—than engaging students in person. If teaching online 
during 2020/2021 taught me anything, it is that there are best 
practices (or, at least, good practices) for any mode of 
delivery if you do the work to learn the skills needed. 
However, we should be making decisions collectively, at the 
academic unit level, about how delivery modes and 
decisions might work in each of our disciplines. We should 
be united in demanding fair remuneration (e.g., teaching 
credit weight) for courses that result in increased workloads. 

2020/2021 GRADUATE RECIPIENTS 
Each year, BUFA awards $1000 scholarships to five undergraduate  

and two graduate students. These BUFA awards recognize excellence 
in academic achievements, as well as significant and on-going  

dedication to community service. 

Keisha Appiah-Kubi, Neuroscience 

Sydnie Brint, Concurrent Education 

Emma Rupcic, Concurrent Education 

Tanya Vander Vecht, Adult Education 

Lindsey White, Recreation and Leisure Studies
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OCUFA Wrap-up
Tim Murphy, Communications Director
The 166th OCUFA Board Meeting was held on October 23, 2021. As always, there were multiple issues 
addressed. I will briefly cover some of the highlights but if anyone is interested more details they can be 
found on the OCUFA website or you may contact me for further information. 

Equity 
OCUFA has taken the approach that equity should be interwoven into all aspects of the organization’s 
actions and not considered as a separate, stand-alone issue. Members are encouraged to stand up to 
discrimination and racism whenever it is observed.  

COVID and the Return to Campus 
OCUFA views the return to campus as being rushed in general with an overall lack of transparency at most universities. 
OCUFA and multiple faculty associations called for mandatory vaccinations earlier this year and the majority of universities 
adopted such an approach prior to the Ministry directive; however, most Administrative decisions throughout the pandemic 
have taken place with minimal or no campus consultation. OCUFA has created a resource page regarding COVID and 
campus reopenings. There is also a COVID FAQ site that has been created.  

Report for Ontario Universities and Colleges Coalition 
There was a call for solidarity because colleges are now in bargaining. As members may recall, college faculty went on 
strike during the last round of bargaining. There is talk at the colleges of increasing the number of online courses and 
creating “purpose driven” (teacherless) courses. Proposals such as this are often introduced at colleges but make their way 
to universities over time. OCUFA is concerned that accessibility will be used as a reason to push for increasing the number 
of online courses, or even “teacherless” courses as an outcome of the pandemic. Such an approach could have numerous 
effects on working conditions for all of us in higher education in the future.      

Laurentian University 
OCUFA remains very concerned about the situation at Laurentian specifically and the potential use of the Companies’ 
Creditors Arrangement Act (CCAA) in the future. Laurentian has seen 110 faculty, 41 non-academic staff and 69 programs 
cut. The lack of consultation and transparency allowed under the CCAA is very concerning. Other disturbing aspects of this 
case are that Laurentian has seen a 33% drop in first year enrolment and the Administration has reportedly spent over 10 
million dollars in legal fees during this process. OCUFA strongly supports the Laurentian Faculty Association (LUFA) in 
this fight and is taking steps to keep the CCAA from being used with other universities in the future. OCUFA organized a 
campaign to help members contact all candidates in the recent federal election, asking them to pass legislation to exclude all 
public institutions from the CCAA given its intended use was for private corporations.      

Advocacy and Upcoming Provincial Election 
OCUFA has begun planning for the next provincial election which is expected to take place next summer.  Advocacy week, 
usually held in November, will not take place this year. Instead efforts will be put into preparing for the next election. The 
priorities OCUFA has identified for the upcoming election are briefly outlined below. 

1) Concern over Increases in the use of Contract Faculty: The number of contract faculty is still increasing. The
increase in students has been nine times the increase in full time faculty in Ontario. This imbalance is not only a serious
issue for contract faculty due to the precarity of their work, but also represents a workload issue for full time faculty due to
the increasing need for service work to be covered by fewer full time faculty. OCUFA supports more hiring of full-time,
tenure-track faculty to properly fill positions that come available through retirement.

2) Funding: Ontario continues to have the lowest funding of post-secondary institutions in Canada.  Also, the problems
with tying funding to poorly defined performance indicators is of concern. Shortfalls in proper funding also create pressure
on administrations to increase the number of contract faculty in an attempt to save money. The creation and expansion of
private universities is also tied to funding issues and is being opposed by OCUFA.

3) Tuition: Ontario has some of the highest tuition for international students. This high rate also relates to funding.
OCUFA supports tuition control in concert with increased funding as well as increases to the grant portion of OSAP to
support students.

These were some of the major topics from the OCUFA Board meeting. Please check the OCUFA website periodically to 
keep up to date on current issues and read Academic Matters, OCUFA’s Journal of Higher Education.

http://www.ocufa.on.ca/
https://ocufa.on.ca/home/covid-19-response-on-campuses/
https://ocufa.on.ca/home/covid-19-response-on-campuses/
https://ocufa.on.ca/
https://academicmatters.ca/
https://www.caut.ca/content/covid-19-and-academic-workplace-questions-answers?mc_cid=58531b25d8&mc_eid=%5bUNIQID
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2021-2022 Executive Committee & Staff Contact List 

President Michelle Webber 
Sociology 

Extension 4411 
        mwebber@brocku.ca 

Vice President Dawn Good 
Psychology 

Extension 3869 
dgood@brocku.ca 

Treasurer Kareen Brown 
Accounting 

Extension 6230 
kbrown@brocku.ca 

Grievance Officer Alison Braley-Rattai 
Labour Studies 

Extension 6651 
abraleyrattai@brocku.ca 

Health and Safety Officer Glenn Skrubbeltrang 
Accounting 

Extension 4437 
gskrubbeltrang@brocku.ca 

Communications Director Tim Murphy 
Psychology 

Extension 4639 
tmurphy@brocku.ca 

Equity Officer Athena Colman 
Philosophy 

Extension 3323 
acolman@brocku.ca 

Professional Librarian Representative Tim Ribaric 
Library 

Extension 5358 
tribaric@brocku.ca 

Non-Tenured Faculty Representative Sangeeta Hollo 
Accounting 

Extension 3118 
shollo@brocku.ca 

Member-at-large Liz Clarke 
CPCF 

Extension 6705 
lclarke@brocku.ca 

Member-at-large Gordon Hodson 
Psychology  

Extension 5127 
ghodson@brocku.ca 

Executive Assistant Shannon Lever 
BUFA Office, D402 

Extension 4643 
slever@brocku.ca 

Administrative Coordinator Joy Werner 
BUFA Office, D402 

Extension 3268 
jwerner@brocku.ca 

Administrative Assistant Lise Fisher 
BUFA Office, C409 

Extension 6678 
lfisher4@brocku.ca 
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